
ABSTRACT 

This article is the continuation of the 
paper: “Detection and reduction of 
high temperature in high current tur-
rets of generator step-up (GSU) trans-
formers – Part I” published in the April 
2022 issue of “Transformers Maga-
zine”, where the author demonstrat-
ed that the heating issue in the low 
voltage (LV) turrets of a 90 MVA GSU 
transformer is produced by the low 
carbon steel employed in the LV turret 
structure and by the presence of short 
non-magnetic stainless steel (SS) in-
serts located in the turrets which were 

manufactured by the original trans-
former manufacturer. This new article 
presents the magnetic solution for the 
heating issue found in the LV low car-
bon steel turrets of this 90 MVA GSU 
transformer. Utilizing Multiphysics fi-
nite element simulations and paramet-
ric analyses, the author demonstrates 
that modifying and varying the geom-
etry of the original short SS inserts is 
possible to reduce the temperature in 
the low carbon steel turrets of the GSU 
transformer. This article demonstrates 
that by elongating and increasing the 
width of the original short SS inserts it 
is possible to reduce the temperature 

in the low carbon steel turrets of the 
GSU transformer. The magnetic solu-
tion presented in this article could be 
implemented on-site without the need 
to send the transformer to repair and 
avoid taking out of service the trans-
former for a long time.
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1. Introduction

One of the leading causes of failure in 
generator step-up (GSU) transformers is 
related to overheating and the presence of 
high temperatures in bushing regions and 
tanks [1]. Power transformer standards 
specify that temperatures between 95 
and 105 °C are permissible in low voltage 
(LV) bushings turrets where rated contin-
uous currents exceed 5 kA [2], [3]. The LV 
turret temperature should be kept in this 
temperature range to avoid possible dam-
age to the gasket seals and the presence of 
transformer oil leaks in the bushing-tank 
regions [4]. Different interesting tech-
niques to reduce high temperatures in LV 
turret regions of GSU transformers have 
been studied and published. For exam-

ple, in [5] hot spots were found in the LV 
turrets of a three-phase GSU transformer 
utilizing thermography and three-di-
mensional (3-D) finite element (FE) sim-
ulations. Hot spots were found in the low 
carbon steel structural supports for the 
current transformers (CTs), which are in 
the interior of the LV turrets and closed 
to the LV bushing conductors. Low car-
bon steel CT supports and the turret 
regions presented temperatures above 
140 °C. The low carbon steel CT supports 
were replaced by non-magnetic stainless 
steel (SS) supports to eliminate the pres-
ence of hot spots in the turret regions of 
the GSU transformer. The heating issue 
in the GSU transformer was fixed on-site 
utilizing non-invasive techniques. With 
the SS CT supports, the GSU transform-

er presented temperatures around 100 °C 
in the turrets. In [6] a methodology to re-
duce the eddy currents induced by stray 
fields in the low carbon steel LV turrets 
of a three-phase GSU transformer is pre-
sented. Utilizing 3-D FE simulations, the 
authors analysed a set of electrical jump-
ers which work as electrical paths for the 
eddy currents induced in the turrets. The 
authors demonstrated that the efficiency 
of the electrical jumpers depends on their 
position in the turret region. Temperature 
measurements or thermal simulations of 
the electrical jumpers in the turrets were 
not presented in this research [6]. On the 
other hand, a SS shorting-plate technique 
combined with the use of non-magnetic 
SS inserts in low carbon steel LV turrets 
of a three-phase GSU transformer is  
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presented in [7]. Hot spots in the LV tur-
rets of a three-phase GSU transformer 
were detected utilizing thermography. 
To reduce the temperature in the tur-
rets, SS inserts and SS shorting plates are 
employed on-site. A set of SS inserts are 
made in the turrets, and some SS shorting 
plates are welded to the surface of the SS 
inserts. The SS shorting plates are weld-
ed between them to produce a closed 
path for the eddy currents induced in 
the turrets. The eddy currents circulate 
from one turret to another turret using 
the SS shorting-plates, reducing the stray 
losses and temperature. The temperature 
in the turrets was reduced using the SS 
inserts and the SS shorting plates. In [8] 
a numerical study about the reduction 
of stray losses and temperature in the 
LV turrets of a single-phase GSU trans-
former utilizing electromagnetic shields 
is presented. The LV turrets of this ana-
lysed GSU transformer are made of dif-
ferent steels. One of the turrets is made 
of low carbon steel, and the other turret 
is made of SS. A copper electromagnetic 
shield is attached to the inner wall region 
of the low carbon steel turret to reduce 
stray losses and temperature. The stray 
losses and temperature in both turrets for 

different levels of current in the bushing 
conductors were computed. For the case 
of 12.5  kA, temperatures above 280  °C 
were calculated in the low carbon steel 
turret equipped with the electromagnetic 
shield. The SS turret presented tempera-
tures below 100  °C for the same case 
of 12.5  kA. The copper shield present-
ed high stray losses compared with the 
stray losses in the low carbon steel turret. 
The authors concluded that the low car-
bon steel turret with the shield only can 
handle currents of 5  kA compared with 
the SS turret, which can handle currents 
above 10 kA, keeping turret temperatures 
below 100 °C. The use of electromagnet-
ic shields in the interior of LV turrets is 
useful for low currents in the bushing 
conductors. In addition, the use of elec-
tromagnetic shields in LV turrets reduces 
the dielectric distances between the tur-
ret and the bushings, and high stray loss-
es are produced in the shields, which are 
exposed to high stray fields (produced by 
high currents in the bushing conductors) 
producing hot spots on them generating 
other thermal issues in the GSU trans-
former. Finally, in [9] the electromagnet-
ic and thermal effects of the use of low 
carbon steel turrets and non-magnetic 

SS turrets in three-phase GSU power 
transformers are presented. For currents 
of 5  kA, temperatures between 200 and 
300 °C were computed in the low carbon 
steel turrets, and temperatures between 
70 and 90  °C were computed in the SS 
turrets.

It is clear from references [1], and from [5] 
to [9] that the incorrect use of magnetic 
steels in the turrets and incorrect applica-
tion of techniques to reduce stray losses in 
turrets could produce high temperatures 
or hot spots in GSU transformers which 
could produce catastrophic and costly 
failures.

In this new article, a magnetic solution is 
presented to reduce and to keep the tem-
perature in the low carbon steel turrets 
below 105 °C, modifying and varying the 
geometry of the original short SS inserts 
of the 90 MVA GSU transformer [1]. The 
author demonstrates that by elongating 
and increasing the width of the original 
SS inserts, it is possible to reduce the tem-
perature in the low carbon steel turrets. In 
addition, this magnetic solution could be 
carried out on-site, avoiding sending the 
transformer to repair and avoiding taking 
out of service the transformer for a long 
time [10], [11].

2. Temperature 
measurements in turrets of 
the GSU transformer

The main characteristics of the 90  MVA 
single-phase GSU transformer are pre-
sented in Table 1 [1].

Transformer oil leaks and crystallized gas-
ket seals were detected in the GSU trans-
former in the LV turret regions, indicating 
the presence of high temperatures in the 
turrets [1]. As part of preventive mainte-
nance, the power station staff decided to 
monitor the temperature of this trans-
former using infrared thermography and 
temperature labels [1]. During this mon-
itoring process, temperatures >  100  °C 
were measured in the LV turrets when 
the bushing conductors carried 95  % of 
the nominal current, and temperatures 
>  120  °C were measured in the LV tur-
rets when the bushing conductors carried 
100  % of the nominal current [1]. Fig.  1 
shows photos of the measured tempera-
ture in the turrets at 95 % of the nominal 
current [1].

Incorrect use of magnetic steels in the tur-
rets and incorrect application of techniques 
to reduce stray losses in turrets could pro-
duce high temperatures or hot spots in GSU 
transformers 

Table 1. Characteristics of GSU Transformer [1]

Nominal transformer rating 90 MVA

Impedance 13.7 %

Phases 1

Nominal low voltage (LV) current 6.82 kA

Nominal high voltage (HV) current 678 A

Cooling system FOW

Year of manufacturing 1991

Primary and secondary voltage 13.2/230 kV

Frequency 60 Hz
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A visual inspection was performed to 
verify the state of the LV bushing-turret 
regions of the GSU transformer. Some vis-
ible heating signs were detected in the in-
ternal region of the LV turrets in the region 
above the short SS inserts, see Fig. 2. With 
the measurements and visual inspections, 
it was clear that this GSU transformer pre-
sented high temperatures in LV turrets 
in the region above the short SS inserts. 
Several 3-D Multiphysics FE simulations 
were performed to determine the causes 
of high temperatures in LV turrets of the 
GSU transformer. In [1], it is demonstrat-
ed that the high temperatures in the low 
voltage (LV) turrets are produced using 
low-carbon steel in the LV turrets and by 
the presence of the short non-magnet-
ic stainless-steel (SS) inserts located in 
the turrets. Fig. 3 shows the temperature 
distribution obtained in the turret of the 
GSU transformer under 100 % of nomi-
nal current in the bushing conductor [1]. 
More details about the electromagnet-
ic-thermal FE analyses of this 90  MVA 
GSU transformer can be found in [1].

With the measurements and visual inspections, it was clear that this 
GSU transformer presented high temperatures in LV turrets in the region 
above the short stainless steel inserts

Figure 1. Temperatures measured in the LV turrets with short SS inserts at 95 % of nominal current: a) LV turret X1, b) LV turret X2, c) detailed 
temperature distribution in the LV turret X2 [1]

a) c)

b)

Figure 2. Photo of visible heating signs in the region above the short SS insert
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3. Magnetic solution for the 
heating issue in turrets of the 
GSU transformer

According to the author’s knowledge, 
transformer manufacturers build LV tur-
rets out of non-magnetic stainless steel 
to avoid heating issues. In this case, the 
substitution of carbon-steel turrets with 
non-magnetic stainless steel turrets is not 
a flexible and economical option. There-
fore, a different and flexible solution has 
been proposed to reduce the tempera-

ture in the turrets of the GSU trans-
former, avoiding high repair costs and 
preventing the GSU transformer from 
being put out of service for a long time  
[10], [11].

The author proposed to modify the orig-
inal geometry of the original short SS in-
serts to reduce the stray losses and high 
temperature in the low carbon steel LV 
turrets of the GSU transformer. The orig-
inal short SS inserts were elongated to 
reduce the stray losses in the LV turrets. 

The original thickness of 6.35  mm and 
the original wssi = 80 mm have been kept 
constant in the SS inserts, and the hssi has 
been increased from 230 mm to 460 mm 
to cover the total height of the LV turret 
with the SS inserts. Fig. 4 shows the 3-D 
models of the LV turret with the original 
short SS insert and with the new elongat-
ed SS insert.

Fig.  5 shows the loss distribution in the 
turret with the elongated SS insert. A 
stray loss Pcs  =  1.88  kW has been com-
puted in the turret and a total stray loss 
Pss  =  45  mW has been calculated in the 
SS insert. The stray loss in the turret has 
been reduced by 16.81 % due to the pres-
ence of the elongated SS insert compared 
with the case of the original short SS in-
sert (where Pcs = 2.26 kW) [1].

Figure 4. a) Original short SS insert with wssi = 80 mm and hssi = 230 mm [1], b) LV turret with new elongated SS insert with wssi = 80 mm and 
hssi = 460 mm

The original short 
stainless steel inserts 
were elongated up to 
the top of the turret 
in order to reduce the 
stray losses in the LV 
turrets, which will also 
reduce the hot-spot 
temperatures

Figure 3. Temperature distribution (in °C) in the low-carbon steel turret with the short SS 
insert [1]
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Fig. 6 shows the temperature distribution 
in the turret with the elongated SS insert. 
From Fig. 6, it is evident that the tempera-
ture in the turret has been reduced com-
pared with the temperature computed 
in the turret with the short SS insert, see 
Fig. 3. The maximum temperature in the 
turret is 107.87  °C, utilizing the elongat-
ed SS insert. A temperature reduction of 
10.56  % in the turret has been obtained, 
elongating the original short SS insert, 
compared with the temperature comput-
ed in the turret with the short SS insert, 
see Fig. 3. It indicates that the elongation 
of the original short SS inserts works but 
it is not enough to reduce the temperature 
in the turret below 105 °C.

3-D FE parametric analyses have been 
performed to compute the temperature 
reduction when the width wssi of the elon-
gated SS insert is varied. Fig. 7 shows the 
maximum temperature curve obtained in 
the turret for different wssi values. From 
the temperature curve in Fig. 7 it is clear 
that for the reduction of the temperature 
in the turret (below 105  °C), it is nec-
essary to utilize an elongated SS insert 
with a wssi  =  200  mm to get a maximum 
temperature in the turret of 104.5  °C. A 
temperature reduction of 13.35  % in the 
turret has been obtained by elongating the 
original short SS insert from 230  mm to 
460 mm and increasing wssi from 80 mm 
to 200 mm, compared to the turret with a 
short SS insert [1]. Of course, one can in-
crease the width of the elongated SS insert 
to reduce the temperature in the turret, but 
it will slightly increase the material cost 
because stainless steel is more expensive 
than low-carbon steel [12]. Furthermore, 
the curve in Fig. 7 shows that when the en-
tire LV turret is made of 100 % non-mag-
netic SS, it presents a maximum tempera-
ture of 62 °C. A temperature reduction of 
48.59 % has been calculated utilizing tur-

The stray loss in the 
turret has been re-
duced by 16.81 % due 
to the presence of the 
elongated SS insert 
compared with the 
case of the original 
short SS insert

Figure 5. Loss density distribution (in W/m2) in turret and power loss distribution  
(in W/m3) in the elongated SS insert with wssi = 80 mm and hssi = 460 mm

Figure 6. Temperature distribution (in °C) in the turret with the elongated SS insert with 
wssi = 80 mm and hssi = 460 mm

Figure 7. Temperature curve for the LV turret for different SS insert widths (wssi)
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rets made of 100  % of non-magnetic SS, 
compared with the low carbon steel turret 
with the short SS insert.

Fig. 8 shows the temperature distribution 
in the turret with the elongated SS insert 
with wssi =200 mm and hssi = 460 mm.

The author found that the hssi of the SS 
inserts have a slight impact on the reduc-
tion of temperature in the LV turrets, and 
he found that the SS insert width wssi has 
an important impact on the reduction of 
temperature in the LV turrets.

4. Conclusion

A magnetic solution is proposed to reduce 
the temperature in the LV low carbon steel 
turrets of a 90 MVA GSU transformer. The 
geometry of the original short SS inserts 
of the GSU transformer was modified to 
avoid replacing the original and entire low 
carbon steel turrets with new turrets man-
ufactured completely of non-magnetic 
stainless steel. Transformer manufacturers 
are building the LV turrets of non-mag-
netic stainless steel to avoid heating issues. 
In this case, the substitution of low carbon 

steel turrets with non-magnetic stainless 
steel turrets is not a flexible and economi-
cal option. Therefore, a different and flex-
ible solution has been proposed to reduce 
the temperature in the turrets of the GSU 
transformer, avoiding high repairing costs 
and avoiding taking out of service GSU 
transformer for a long time.

The author proposed to elongate the origi-
nal short SS inserts and increase the width 
of the SS inserts to gradually reduce the 
stray losses and temperature in the low 
carbon steel turrets. Utilizing elongated 
SS inserts with an equivalent width of 
10.68 % of the total perimeter of the turret, 
the maximum temperature in the turrets 
is reduced below 105 °C. The temperature 
in the low carbon steel turrets is reduced 
when the width of the elongated SS inserts 
is increased. The LV low carbon steel tur-
rets can be designed and manufactured 
with long SS inserts of width equivalent to 
35 % of the total perimeter of the turret to 
keep the temperature below 100 °C.

The magnetic solution presented in this ar-
ticle will be considered for fixing the heat-
ing issue in the GSU transformer on-site.
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